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Electronic Meetings 
Excerpt from Henry M. Robert III PRP Presentation to NAP Convention 9/23/11 regarding reasoning for 
Electronic Meetings in RONR 11th Ed. 

Electronic Meeting? 
RONR 11th Ed, pp. 81-82 defines a meeting as a single official gathering of its members in one room or 
area to transact business for a length of time during which there is not cessation of proceedings and the 
members do no separate unless for a short recess… 

(For modifications of the “one room–or-area” requirement when the bylaws authorize electronic 
meetings, see pp.97-99.) 

Electronic Meetings 
RONR 11th Ed. pp.97-99:   Extension of Parliamentary Law to Electronic Meetings 

Except as authorized in the bylaws, the business of an organization or board can be validly transacted 
only at a regular of properly called meeting –that is, as defined on pp. 81-82, a single official gathering in 
one room or area – of the assembly of its members at which a quorum is present. 

Electronic Meetings Defined 
Is a meeting at which, rather than all participating members being physically present in one room or 
area as in traditional (or “face-to-face”) meetings, some or all of them communicate with the others 
through electronic means such as the Internet or by telephone. 

Electronic Meetings – A Deliberative Assembly 
A group that holds such alternative meetings does not lose it character as a deliberative assembly, so 
long as the meetings provide, at a minimum, conditions of opportunity for simultaneous aural 
communications among all participating members equivalent to those of meetings held in one room or 
area. 

What is simultaneous aural communications?  

• Pronounced [AWR-uhl]  
• adj. Of, relating to, or perceived by the ear.  
• It means that participants hear (aural) the proceedings at the same time  
• Sometimes called synchronistic communication 

Under such conditions, an electronic meeting that is properly authorized in the bylaws is treated as 
though it were a meeting at which all the members who are participating are actually present. 

Types of Electronic Meetings 
Various provisions are possible so that more than the minimum standard of an audio conference may be 
required. 

https://eab865a6-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/enapunit/Electronic%2BMeetings.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coQ3FvjXgYxqe8C5V0bdBW7Txhy5xQyz5JAqciUpErerbMs6F2bDvfj3f3FLKvS_wJUdWKsV8HX5UEYxJYle0nPbwGmiJwM3H8_oxUmd2xu3-5knSF69YSW1dOK_zJhJ6447gyyRtkkdaMzqZ_ro4fntMZ4CPx-TUipmT3fHSUOD2yvsi9pembQCHcFKrRM_kjpFEZEPINbQEWWpLYo7oNan2Hcm0vWWVmNHeLe2r7HsvL5SZ8%3D&attredirects=0


If the bylaws provide for a videoconference then technology must be so that all must be able to see and 
hear at the same time. 

Provisions may be made for additional collaborative technology. 

NOT A Deliberative Assembly 
…A group that attempts to conduct the deliberative process in writing (such as by postal mail, e-mail, 
“chat rooms,” or fax) – which is not recommended – does not constitute a deliberative assembly. 

Any such effort may achieve consultative character, but it is foreign to the deliberative process as 
understood under parliamentary law. 

Electronic Meetings in Committee 
As in the case of a board or any assembly, committees that are expressly established by bylaws can hold 
a valid electronic meeting only if authorized in the bylaws to do so. 

A committee that is not expressly established by the bylaws, however, may instead be authorized by a 
standing rule of the parent body or organization, or by the motion establishing the particular 
committee, to hold electronic meetings. 

Additional Rules for Conduct of Electronic Meetings 
If electronic meetings are authorized, it is advisable to adopt additional rules pertaining to their conduct. 

If the organization authorizes its assembly, board, or committees to hold electronic meetings, should 
consider the following: 

• Such a provision should indicate whether members who are not present in person have the right 
to participate by electronic means, or whether the body may choose to allow or disallow such 
participation; and conversely, whether there is required to be a central location for members 
who wish to attend a meeting in person. 

• The notice of the electronic meeting must include an adequate description of how to participate 
(e.g. phone number) 

• Various additional rules (in the bylaws, special rules of order, standing rules, or instructions to a 
committee, as appropriate) may also be necessary or advisable regarding the conduct of 
electronic meetings, such as rules relating to: 

o The type of equipment or computer software required for participating in meetings, 
whether the organization must provide such equipment or software, and contingencies 
for technical difficulties or malfunction 

o Methods for determining the presence of a quorum 
• The conditions under which a member may raise a point of order doubting the presence of a 

quorum, and the conditions under which the continued presence of a quorum is presumed if no 
such point of order is raised 

• Methods for seeking recognition and obtaining the floor 
• Means by which motions may be submitted in writing during a meeting 
• Methods for taking and verifying votes 



• Adoption of provisions for ensuring that non-members cannot participate in meetings (unless 
properly invited to do so) especially during any meeting or portion of a meeting held in 
executive session. 

Electronic Meetings 
RONR has provided much needed guidance in the area of the ubiquitous electronic meeting, but for 
many the guidance is not complete 

There is guidance from parliamentarians that is helpful: (see document here) 

• E-Meeting – the Future Is NOW! Nancy Sylvester, CPP-T, PRP Reprinted from the National 
Parliamentarian, Second Quarter 2000  

• E-Meeting-The Future Is Now! Part II Nancy Sylvester, CPP-T, PRP Reprinted from the National 
Parliamentarian, First Quarter 2001  

• Rules for Electronic (e-mail) Meetings or The E-liberative Assembly John D. Stackpole, CPP, PRP 
© 2001 Reprint from Parliamentary Journal, Volume XLII, Number 3, July 2001  

• Voting in Electronic Meetings James H. Stewart, PRP Reprint from Parliamentary Journal, 
Volume XLIII, Number 2, April 2002  

• A Response to James Stewart’s Comments on E-Voting John D. Stackpole, CPP, PRP Reprint from 
Parliamentary Journal, Volume XLIII, Number 2, April 2002  

• Bylaws for E-Meetings John Stackpole, CPP, PRP Reprinted from the Parliamentary Journal, 
Volume XLIV, Number 2, April 2003  

See also “2005 Report on E-Meetings National Association of Parliamentarians® Education Committee” 
(available here). 

The 2003 biennial convention of the National Association of Parliamentarians, recognizing NAP’s 
leadership in education related to parliamentary procedure and effective meeting practices, directed its 
education committee to consider the development of a sample set of rules for electronic meetings. The 
committee produced the following report, including guidelines that members may use when 
establishing rules for electronic meetings. The 2005 NAP biennial convention adopted the resolution and 
recommended guidelines as presented in this report. 

Note: Mary Loose DeViney, PRP, Member of the NAP Education Committee 

Links to eNAP resources: 

• Original presentation slides: 
https://sites.google.com/site/enapunit/Electronic%2BMeetings.pdf?attredirects=0 

• Compilation of AIP/NAP articles on emeetings: http://www.aipparl.org/pdf/AIPemeet5.PDF 
• eNAP’s “Special Rules for Electronic Meetings”: 

http://63.247.133.129/store/itemdetail.php?id=212 
• The eNAP site on Google: https://sites.google.com/site/enapunit/Home 

 

http://www.aipparl.org/pdf/AIPemeet5.PDF
https://eab865a6-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/enapunit/nap-2005-e-meetings-report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpZ7SPuhidvSSGbDP3AJiA3sS3yY0P7jPYgiRrazCQOrbwDIXYyy6buqHNBGKOnKVZ0UEaX5gQ0imkOrtepNduqZymrksk-M7FrxTnL51kYnRMhLdJIUcY8CZa0sRnIVEH-RVWLgVEPRAejpkedPrsi4OtOIQQQHNW2HPpgEOIM4yfnqzsC6cpR8SISOt62KlAMnnUJfBrAgFmeJjOuMQORr0abNXGgpq4MRlt-DIlF1m6Dx40%3D&attredirects=0
https://sites.google.com/site/enapunit/Electronic%2BMeetings.pdf?attredirects=0
http://www.aipparl.org/pdf/AIPemeet5.PDF
http://63.247.133.129/store/itemdetail.php?id=212
https://sites.google.com/site/enapunit/Home
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